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ABSTRACT

Researchers from Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) tested perfluorocarbon (PFT)
gas tracers on a subsurface barrier with knowII flaws at the Waldo test facility [operated
by Science and Engineering Associates, Irlc (SEA)]. The tests involved the use of five
unique PFT tracers with a different tracer injected along the intenor of each wall of the
barrier. A fifth tracer was injected exterior to the barrier to examine the validity of
diffusicm controlled transport of the PFTs The PFTs were injected for three days at a
nominal flow rate of 15 cm3/min and a concentrations in the range of a few hundred ppm.
Approximately 65 liters of air laced with tracer was injected for each tracer. The tracers
were able to accurately detect the presence of the engineered flaws. Two flaws were
detected on the north and east walls and one flaw was detected on the south and west
walls. In addition, one non-engineered flaw at the seam between the north and east walls
was also detected. The use of multiple tracers provided independent confirmation of the
flaws and permitted a distinction between tracers arriving at a monitoring port after being
released from a nearby flaw and non-engineered flaws. The PFTs detected the smallest
flaw, 0.5 inches in diameter. Visual inspection of the data showed excellent agreement
with the known flaw locations and the relative size of the flaws was accurately estimated.

INTRODUCTION

One of the more promising remediation options available to the waste management
community is the use of subsurface barriers. Such barriers can be used to surround and/or
contain buried waste, as secondary confinement of underground storage tanks, to direct or
contain subsurface contaminant plumes and to restrict remediation methods, such as
vacuum extraction, to a limited area. Subsurface barriers are a remediation option for
many cjf the DOE defense sites and are also considered an important remediation option
by the ‘USEPA [1].

To be most effective, the barriers should be continuous and depending on use, have few
or no breaches. A breach may be formed through numerous pathways including
discontinuous grout application, from joints between panels and from cracking due to
grout curing or wet-dry cycling. The ability to verifi barrier integrity is valuable to the
DOE, EPA, and comrnercia.1 sector and will be required to gain fill public acceptance of
subsurface barriers as either primary or secondary confinement at waste sites. Until now,
no suitable method existed for the verification of an emplaced barrier’s integrity. The
large size and deep placement of subsurface barriers makes detection of leaks
challenging. This becomes magnified if the permissible leakage from the site is low.
Detection of small cracks (fractions of an i rich) at depths of 100 feet or more has not been
possible using existing surface geophysical techniques. Compounding the problem of



locating flaws in a barrier is the fact that no placement technology can guarantee the
completeness or integrity of the emplaced barrier.

DOE has a need to develop/refine barrier ~erification methods to determine the existence,
size, and location of breaches in a subsurface barrier. After such determinations, the
effect of the breaches may be factored intcl the performance assessment of the waste site,
or, more appropriately, the breaches could be repaired (and the repairs qualified with the
same technology).

Gas tracers are a promising technology fclr barrier verification. Tracers can be injected
inside of the barrier and detected in monitoring ports outside of the barrier. The
concentrations on the outside can then be related to the integrity of the barrier. Gas
tracers can provide information on the location and size of flaws in a matter of days to
weeks. During this study, perfluorc)carbon tracers (PFTs) were used to detect barrier
imperfections.

PERFILUOROCARBON TRACERS

A tracer is any substance that can be easily or cIearly monitored (traced) in the study
media. Tracer technologies can be used in transpotidispersion studies, leak detection
studies, and material location. Leak detection studies use tracers to locate and estimate
leak rates in various scenarios. These can be as simple as colored dyes used to visually
locate cracks and holes in tanks or as complex as mass spectroscopy detection of helium
to find leaks in vacuum systems. In transport and dispersion studies, tracers are used to
tag a medium to determine how it is being dispersed in a surrounding matrix.

Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) has developed a suite of PFTs and has
incorporated them into barrier continuity verification tests. These tracers were originally
used in atmospheric and oceanographic studies and have since been applied to a great
variety of problems, including detecting leaks in buried natural gas pipelines and locating
radon ingress pathways in residential basements [3].

PFTs can be detected at extremely IOW levels. Parts per quadrillion are routinely
measured. This allows detection of very small breaches in the barrier. A breach can be
locateci by injecting a series of tracers on one side of a barrier wall and monitoring for
those tracers on the other side. The injection and monitoring of the tracers can be
accomplished using conventional low-cost monitoring methods, such as existing vadose
zone monitoring wells or multilevel monitoring ports, placed using cone penetrometer
techniques (e.g., Hydropunch). The amomt and type of tracer detected on the monitoring
side of the barrier will determine the size and location of a breach. It is easy to see that
the larger the opening in a barrier, the greater the concentration of tracer is transported
across the barrier. Locating the breach requires more sophistication in the tracer
methodology. Multiple tracer types can be injected at different points along the barrier,
in both vertical and horizontal directions. Investigation of the spectra of tracers coming
through a breach then gives a location relative to the various tracer injection points.



PFTs allow locating and si:zing of breaches at depth and have a detection capability of
flaws less than an inch in radius. The tracers themselves have regulatory acceptance and
are used commercially for nonwaste management practices (e.g., detecting leaks in
underground power cables). The major use of tracers will be to verifi placement
continuity of a freshly emplaced barrier and to recheck corrective actions that may be
used tcl seal or repair a breach. PFTs may also prove useful in measuring some

performance parameters (e.g., diffusion coefficient) of some higher permeability grouts
(e.g., Portland cement) and will be usefid to monitor a barrier to determine the long-term
integrity of the walls. Tracers would allow determination of performance losses in
containment over the life of the barrier.

WALD’O SITE EXPERIMENTAL PLAV

The objective of this set of tests was to be able to determine the accuracy with which
PFTs could locate and size known flaws in a subsurface barrier. SEA installed a test
facility for this purpose; a complete description of the facility and test plan for this
project can be found in Reference [4]. The test volume consisted of a small-scale ban-ier
with monitoring points both internal and external to the barrier. The shape and the
dimensions of the barrier were chosen to be realistic, easily constructed, and capable of
allowing a multitude of leak combinations to be tested. A V-shaped trench roughly 5-
meters deep and 15-meters long was excavated (Figure 1). The side walls and ends of the
trench were sloped roughly 45° horn horizontal.

After e~cavation, the south, east, and west walls ,of the trench were lined with a 4-inch
layer of shotcrete, then a 30-roil thick sheet of plastic to create an impermeable barrier.
The north wall, designated as the Framed. Wall in Figure 1, was covered with plastic.
The region outside of the Framed Wall in Figure 1 was backfilled and is more permeable
than the native soils. Once the barrier was completed, the trench was also backfilled.

A series of 23 monitoring wells are placed exterior to the barrier. The wells are separated
by approximately six feet at the surface. Within each well, there was one to four
monitoring ports at different depths. The distance between ports within a well is also
approximately six feet. In total, there are 62 external ports. The depths of the monitoring
ports were staggered between wells to provide more efficient coverage of the subsurface
region.

The test barrier had six known flaws open during the test. The flaws location and size are
presented in Table I and Figure 2.
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Table I Properties of the Engirwered Leaks in the Waldo Test Barrier

Location Leak radius Leak diameter Leak area Barner
thickness

Panel Lateral, depth, (in) (cm) (in) (cm) (in’) (cm’) (ft) (m) “
relative to relative
panel to panel

east closest to center 7.5 19.1 15.O 38.1 176.7 1140.1 2 0.6
north panel

east closest to center 2.0 5.1 4.0 10.2 12.6 81.1 4 1.2
south panel

south center center 2.0 5.1 4.0 10.2 12.6 81.1 0 0

west closestto center 1.5 3.8 3.0 7.6 7.1 45.6 2 0.6
south panel

north closest to center 0.5 1.3 1 2.5 0.79 5.07 0 0
east panel

north closest to center 0.22 0.56 0.44 1.20 0.15 0.97 0 0
west panel

EXPERIMENT

Injection Schedule

One injection sequence was conducted as part of the test. The test began with the
injection of five different PFTs: PM(;H, OCPDCH, p-PDCH, PTCH, and PMCP
(Table 2). The tracer concentrations ir~ the injected air range from a few ppm to
approximately one thousand. The tracers injection flow rates are close to the design air
flow rate of 15 cm3/min (Table 3). Four of the tracers were injected in the center region
of the barrier near the centroid of each wall approximately one to two feet below grade.
The fi llh tracer, PTCH, was injected outside of the barrier in the fractured shale layer at a
monitoring on the west wall. This tracer was used in an attempt to gain a better
understanding of flow through this layer and the clay and alluvial layers above. The
injection continued for three days. The relative mass as normalized to the PDCB mass of
each tracer injected is also :presented in Table III.
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Table 11 Chemical acronym, name and formula for PFT tracers used in this study

E=
Chemical Acronym Chemical Name Chemical Formula

PDCEI Pertluorodimethylcyc Iobutane C&,*
PMCP Perfl uorornethylcyc lopentane ctf,~
PMCH Perfluoromethylcyclo hexane C7Fld
pt-PDCH Perfluorotrans 1,4 dimethylcyclohexane C8F16

PTCH Perfluorotrimethylcyclohexane C9F18

Table 111 Injection location, concentration, flow rate, and relative mass injected

F Location

k*–
I PMCF I east interior

HptPDCH north interior

PMCH west interior

PTCH west exterior
(monitoring port 52)

Injection Average Flow Rate Relative Mass
concentrz tion (ppm) (cm31min)’ Injectedz

141 13.1 1
I I

936 25.95 13.1

318 12.5 2.15 I
447.5 13.45 3.26 I
122 4.15 0.27

‘Flow rate measurements were taken initially and after one day, Difficulties with the flow meter
prevented further testing. Reported values are the average of the two measurements.

2Therelative mass is the product of the in;ection concentration and average flow rate of the tracer
divided by the injection concentration and average flow rate of PDCB.

SAMPLING PROCEDURE

The sampling procedure included all monitoring ports on a one-day cycle. Monitoring
began the day afier the injection was started and continued for two weeks. Samples were
taken via capillary absorption tubes, and shipped back to BNL for analysis. Sampling of
interior ports was necessary to determinla the distribution of contaminants inside the
barrier afler injection. Interior wells were sampled every other day after completion of
the injsction. A total of 846 samples were taken during the data collection phase of this
study.

RESULTS

The data were analyzed using a gas chromatography to determine the concentrations of the
tracers in each sample. This data was organized by the location of each sample point and
a two-dimensional contour plot was generated for each day, wall, and contaminant using
SurferrM. Over 100 contour plots were produced to examine the outcome of the test.
Figure 3 through 7 are representative of the findings.
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The PTCH tracer that was injected on the outside of the barrier demonstrated diffusion-
control led behavior on the exterior. It was only detected on the intenor at one location
during one sample collection period. This indicates that the area for flow into the barrier
is small compared to the area for flow outside of the barrier. This is consistent with the
small flaw sizes as compared to the total area.

Figure 3 shows the time evolution of PMCH detected in the monitoring ports on the west
wall. PMCH was the tracer injected close:;t to the west wall and appears on the first day
of sampling outside of the barrier. The concentrations show a remarkably consistent
pattern for the duration of the experiment with the normalized concentration increasing
from 10-5 to almost 104 after 5 days. There is a slow decrease in concentration for the
remainder of the experiment. The data support a single fla~v in the barrier located at 8.8
m (Nollhing) and -2.65 m depth.

Figure 4 shows the time evolution of PDCB detected in the monitoring ports on the west
wall. PDCB was injected in the interior near the south wall approximately five meters
fi-om the injection location of the PM(;H. At early times, PDCB is detected at
normalized concentrations of 3 10-7at the 1~wer left comer region of the diagram. This is
near the intersection of the south and west walls. The PDCB normalized concentration is
two orders of magnitude lower than the le~els of PDCB on this wall. At Day 9, PDCB is
detected in the region of the flaw detected by PMCH. The normalized concentration in
this region increases to a maximum of 2 x 10-6, and it is the highest measured PDCB

concentration on this wall. This PDCB data independently confirms the flaw at 8.8 m
Northing and –2.65 m in depth. The concentrations at the lower left comer could be from
a leak at the seam or from spill over tlom the hole on the south wall of the barrier. The
concentration data for PDCB ffom the south wall indicate that this is due to movement
around the outside of the barrier onginati ng from the flaw in the south wall. This is
fi,u-ther supported by the absence of any indication of a leak at the seam from the PMCH
data. The use of distinct tracers was essential in determining if the concentration in this
region was due to a flaw at the seam or due to transport around the outside of the barrier
of tracer originating from another flaw.

Data born other walls showed similar resu Its. The south wall also had one flaw that was
easily detected with the PFTs. The north wall had two small holes that were located by
the PFTs. The east wall had three flaws. Two of these were engineered flaws, and the
third occurred at the seam between the north and east walls. The non-engineered leak
was confirmed by the ptPDCH injected on the north wall and the PMCP injected on the
east wall. Table IV presents the best esti:nate of the flaw locations in the plane of the
monitoring ports based on the PFT data.
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\ 9.6

‘-Nr- 5.8
,
I 13.0 -1.5
~12.8

1% -%5 —

-1.4
I 8.8 -2.65

Flaw locations in Table I%’are defined in the plane of the Monitoring ports by direction
(Easting, Northing, and Depth). For the north wall, reduce Northing by 0.7 m (2 R) to get
location on the wall. For other walls, projection is complicated by the 45-degree slope of
the wall and the fact that the walls are not exactly parallel to the north or east axis.
However, as a first approximation, assume that the walls are parallel. In this case, for the
~~ct ~rI~ w=ct wa~~~, the cli=nth ic rlivr~acd by ~o~ ~a, ~u~ ~~=~ No@-j~Hg ~S ~~~~~~~~ by ~-~v-”. w.- .. ””. ...” -.-y-. .“ U“v. ”...,,.,

m on the west wall and increased by 0.5 m on the east wall. For the south wall, the Depth
s n,--.:——-—-:—-—-.---l L-. n c ---..~IIUJ2dSUIl~ ttr~ lIIUI UdStX.1 U){ U.J 111.

Comparison of the projected flaw locations and the iocations of the flaws as detailed in
Table I shows excellent agreement. The lclcation of the six flaws is projected within one
or two feet of the actual location. This estimate could be enhanced by numerical
modeling of the movement of the PFTs in the subsurface. One non-engineered flaw was
detected at the seam between the north and east walls.

Without detailed numerical modeling, it is not possible to estimate the flaw size.
However, it is possible to examine the relative size of the flaws directly from the data.
Assuming that the flaw is small in comparison to the size of the wall, it can be assumed
that there is a uniform concentration across the flaw on the interior of the barrier. For a
unit concentration on the interior of the barrier, the amount of mass that passes through
the wal 1is directly proportional to the area of the wall. Therefore, to first approximation,
the ratio of peak normalized concentrations inside and outside of the barrier is a measure
of the area of the flaw, Equation (1). Table V presents the peak internal,
ratio of external to internal for each wall.

Area ~ Peak Exterior Normalized Concentrate ion——
Peak Inte~ior Normalized Concentrate ion

external, and

(Eq.1)
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Table V Peak Internal and External Measured Concentrations Normalized to Injection
Concentration

E~
Wall Tracer Peak External Peak Internal Peak

Concentration Concentration Concentration
Ratio

South PDCB 2.90E-05 7.80E-03 3.72E-03

East PMCP 3.50E-04 2.50E-03 1.40E-01

North ptPDCH i 4.80E-06 1.00E-02 4.80E-04

West PMCH 7.1 OE-O5 9.20E-03 7.72E-03

Taking the peak normalized concentration ratio for each wall, the relative size of the flaw
areas can be obtained. The area ratio can be obtained from the normalized concentration
ratios, correcting for the different flow rates of injection (this is required to place
everything on the same basis) as follows, Equation (2):

Area Ratio=
Interiotio ExteriorRatiofor WZIIX East InjectiorGasFlowRate——

Interiotio ExteriorRatiofor East Wall” WallX Gas FlowRate
(Eq.2)

The average measured gas injection rates were presented in Table III. Using the flow
rates and the normalized concentration ratios, an estimate of the flaw size can be
obtained. Three cases are considered. In the first case, the largest flaw is normalized to a
unit area. Thus, this column of the table gil~es the ratio of flaw areas. In the second case,
it is assumed that the flaw is circular and the radius of the flaw is estimated normalizing
the largest radius to 1. The third case considered the largest flaw to be circular with a
7.5-inch radius. The results are in Table VI.

Table VI Relative Flaw Area and Flaw Radius for Each Wall (Sizes Normalized
to the Largest Flaw on the East Wall)

Wall

n

Tracer Area with
maximum
normalized to 1

I
south PDCB 0.053

East PMCP 1

North ptPDCH 0.00713

West PMCH 0.106

Radius with
maximum
normalized to 1

0.23

1

0.084

0.32

Radius with
maximum radius
normalized to 7.5
inches.

1.7

7.5

0.63

2.4
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radius ‘to 1 (East wall), the relative radius ior the largest hole on each wall is 0.27 for the
south and west walls, and 0.067 for the ‘Ncrth wall. The data measured the relative flaw
size within 25°/0 of the actual relative flaw sizes.

-——
Five Fl+’’l”swere injected in and around a four-sided subsurface barrier tinat was
approximately 10 m by 10 m at the surface and 5 m deep in the test facility at the Waldo
Test Site operated by SEA, Inc. Four tracers were injected in the interior of the barrier,
one in the center of each wa!!. The fifth was injected on the outside to confirm that

diffusion controlled transport was the controlling transport mechanism. The tests
: -. .,.1. ,..,4 J,=,ll= fe~~e.we~ by &
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Monitoring began one day afler the start of the injections.

The major findings of the experiment are:

● l%e PFTS were used to detect a tots! OFseven flaws. This included the six engineered
flaws and one non-engineered flaw at a seam between the north and east walls.
a~..lt:..la +-I,.........a..a Aa+a,.+oAa“ +ha a“ .+ /+h*a’aa-..l.l “m?-l“,-.All (fix,fi fln.1,.l ,,,011.
lvlulllplG llawa Wblu UQLUQLUU Ull lllU va3L [Llllvv llawa) allu Llukul (Lwu Lluwm) WCLLLO.

● The use of multiple tracers provided simultaneous and independent confirmation of
flaw locations.

. The use of multiple tracers allowed monitoring of transport around the barrier. This
permitted differentiation between tracers originating from flaws on the other sides of
the barrier moving underneath the barrier and flaws in seams of the barrier.

. The PFT data were used to accurately determine the relative size of the flaws in each
barrier. The east wall clearly had tk.e largest flaw, the south and west walls had
sim~ilarsize flaws, and the north wall had the smallest flaws.

Numerical modeling of the hole sizes and locations was beyond the scope of work for
this prc)ject. However, it is needed to improve definition of flaw size and location.
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Figure 1. Schematic Overview of the Waldo Subsurface Test Site
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Figume 2. Location of Monitoring Ports and Engineered Flaws in the Waldo
Test Site for the Pm Tests
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Figure 3. PMCH Contours at the West Wall
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Figure 4. PDCB Ccntours at the West Wall
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